
 

Welcome to My Body My Way! 

 
A whole new approach to being fitter healthier and happier. 

 

A 3 week programme to empower you to lose weight, get fit 

and feel great YOUR way! 

 
For women who are over counting points, falling off the wagon or feeling 

crappy when they look in the mirror.  

 

It’s time to do health and fitness a different way - your way.   

 

This is for you if you are 

 

● Sick of ‘being good’ and it’s ok for a while but nothing works long term.  

I hear ya. 

● Feeling crappy for not exercising because you just can’t force yourself 

to one more boot camp…. 

● Overwhelmed with all the diets and plans out there.  How the hell to 

know which one is right for you?  Vegan? Low Carb? Paleo?!  Aaaghh!  

● Only seeing your wobbly bits when you look in the mirror and it makes 

you more depressed.   

● You just want to feel good (and look good too!). Why is it all so 

difficult???? 

 

 

It’s not your fault.  You have been trying to fit yourself into a square hole my 

friend.  When you are a round peg.   

 

There is hope. No forcing, pushing or depriving needed! 
 



 

 

What we’re going to do together, is to tune into what your 

body really desires.   

 

It’s smarter than you think!  

 

You absolutely can be fit and healthy and lose weight in the 

way that is exactly right for you.   

 

And I’ll show you how it can be FUN too!  Yes, I mean 

proper enjoyable!  No more gritting your teeth forcing 

down foods you don’t like or white-knuckling your way to 

health and fitness!  

 

Sound good?!  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

 

 

WHAT’S COVERED: 

 

PRE-WORK: 

★ Learn the energy process which will help you allow your body to speak 

up for what it really desires, what will nourish and energise you 

 

 

Week 1: Get your groove on! 
How does your body love to move?  What is exactly right for you to be doing 

right now, in your body and your lifestyle? 

 

 

Tune into why you want to be fitter and healthier and realise what that REALLY 

means for you, other than just looking good.  What will change in your life 

when you’ve got this new health and fitness goal?  

 

We can then discover what is getting in the way of your success and start to 

release blocks and limitations which are stopping you from feeling and 

looking good.  

 

Find out what, when and how it’s best for your body to move, in a way that 

makes you feel so good, you can’t wait to do it!   

 

Are you ready to feel empowered and to take your health and fitness into your 

own hands to discover what’s right for you?? 

  



 

 

Session 2: What the heck do I eat??  
Instead of following Ella or Gwyneth or going vegan, paleo or whatever 

everyone else is doing, because you think you SHOULD, we’re going to tune 

into what your heart is crying out for.   

 

You’re actually your own best guru.   By tapping into your own inner wisdom, 

you can pick up on what’s most nourishing and right for you.   

 

Together, we’ll discover the best foods for you to eat, the ones you should 

avoid and the right WAY for you to eat, so that you don’t ever have to second 

guess what’s the best ‘diet’ for you again! 

 

You’ll learn to eat ‘from your heart’ in a way that is really satisfying AND 

energising.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



 

Session 2: Ultimate self care. The key to everything! How to 

really look after you, so you can be fitter, slimmer and 

happier with ease!  
How to deal with emotional eating, self sabotage and mind gremlins. And 

start properly treating yourself with love and respect.   
 

If you’ve been doing lots of yo-yo dieting or trying to get fit, you’ve probably 

got a subconscious “I’m not good enough” message going on, or other mind 

gremlins telling you you’re no good or some such rubbish.  These can sabotage 

all your best efforts, so it’s time to  learn how to deal with them lovingly so 

that they no longer wreck your success.   

 

And instead of stuffing your emotions down with food, I’ll show you how you 

can change your mood in minutes, so your emotions aren’t controlling what 

and when you eat. How cool is that?! 

 

We’ll also work out how to get the best sleep (lack of sleep affects our 

waistline) and add in some of the lovely stuff you like to do, which you’ve been 

putting off… (bye bye, not good enough!)  

 

 

My Body My Way begins on 3 March for 3 weeks  

 

Each week the training will be delivered via a livestream class 

and a weekly group coaching session, plus a private group for 

questions, sharing and support by me and other members of 

the group.  

  



 

PRE-WORK Learning about energy: 

Access to this digital training will be once payment is 

received.   

 

Masterclasses:  

3, 10, 17 March at 1pm GMT 

 

Group Coaching sessions:  

5, 12, 19 March at 6pm GMT 

 
All the above will be delivered via Zoom online, so you can attend from 

anywhere and you do not have to join Facebook.  

 

And sessions will be recorded, with links sent within 24 hours plus you’ll have 

unlimited access to the replays.   

 

 

YOUR INVESTMENT FOR MY BODY MY WAY IS £333 for 

lifetime access. You can repeat for a top up anytime you 

want. 

 

Early Birds get an additional private coaching session with 

me, worth £99, when you pay before 22 February!  

 

Paypal.me/lifereboot/333 
 

 

paypal.me/liferboot/333
paypal.me/liferboot/333

